Huawei International Co., Ltd. is a leading global information and communications technology (ICT) solutions provider. Through our dedication to customer-centric innovation and strong partnerships, we have established end to end advantages in telecom networks, devices and cloud computing. We are committed to creating maximum value for telecom operators, enterprises and consumers by providing competitive solutions and services.

For more information about Huawei, please visit [http://www.huawei.com/](http://www.huawei.com/)

**IT Solution Engineer**

Work/job description:

1. Technical support in pre-sale of cloud computing system integration project, such as: cloud computing system integration project research & planning, cloud computing network security solution, the overall design of implementation;
2. Handling implementation work in system integration project;
3. Responsible for the project handover document writing, and follow-up system fault and related technical problems solving;
4. You can improve project management, customer communication and system integration skills during work;
5. Provided technical training for cloud computing, storage, network, etc.

Qualifications:

1. Computer, communication, electronics or related engineering profession.
2. 1 to 3 years relevant hands-on experience
3. Knowledge on cloud computing, cloud security, virtualization
4. Commercial cloud platform system planning and operation experience is preferred;
5. Familiar with Linux, virtualization or storage solution.
6. CCNA/Oracle OCP/VMware VCP/Citrix CCA and delivery experience in large integrated project is an advantage
7. Fresh graduates are welcomed.

*We offer attractive comprehensive package to the right candidates, interested parties please send your detailed resume to lee.kwan@huawei.com and zhengzhiquan@huawei.com. (Data collected will be used for recruitment purpose only.)*